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Effectiveness of Oxycellulose in Acute Bleeding of Gastroduodenal Ulcer 
 

Our experiences with clinical use of oxycellulose we successfully introduced for the first time 

in 1976, namely as local haemostat in abdominal, vascular and brain surgery. 

TRAUMASTEM P is calcium salt of polyurone acids, obtained from chemical and radiational 

degradation of cellulose and its additional processing. Within the framework of research, 

conducted by the Ministry of Health of Czech Republic, as one of workplaces in the Clinic we 

tested and verified Traumacel´s features and then included it to the range of medications for 

local haemostasia.  Also a price level, compared to analogously acting preparations produced 

in foreign currency area, is very advantageous (e.g. SORBACEL, SURGICEL, TABOTAMP, 

AVITENE and others.) 

 

The producer, The State Research Institute of Textile in Liberec, the affiliate for using of 

radiational technologies in Veverská Bítýška (director dr. J. Černý), supplies 

TRAUMASTEM P in several forms. We newly used a powder in plastic packets of 10 g 

content in intra-gastric application after a successful using the powder solution to stop 

capillary bleeding after taking a skin graft.    

 

In surgery of acute bleeding of gastroduodenal ulcer, it is suitable to adjust the bad condition 

of a bleeding person insomuch that it is possible to examine either by endoscopy or by X-ray 

and choose the right tactics of operation. The intervention done “blind” can be useless but 

even mortal. In 15 cases of gastroduodenal ulcer´s acute bleeding we administered 

oxycellulose solution, right after admission of the patient on the bed.   

We proceed as follows: we insert a probe to the stomach and pump out the content. In the 

meantime, we prepare the solution by dissolving 10 g of TRAUMASTEM P in 250 ml of 

physiological saline of common room temperature. We plug the bottle again and shake it for 

so   long until the content is without any clumping and has dirty yellow colour. We markedly 

label the bottle with “TRAUMASTEM P for probe” sticker. We use a regular infusion set 

Logarex, we cut away the conus to insert a needle and only after this we stick the whole set to 

the bottle plug. It is double protection against an application outside the probe. We insert the 

end of a set  tube – without the conus – to the stomach probe so deep so that it does not slip 

out and adjust the flow rate to 60 drops/minute (Pic. 2)  We leave to drip out the whole 

volume by this rate, or possibly repeat it until the complete haemostasia occurs. We observe 

the medicament efficiency by stopping the infusion and trial pumping out of the stomach 

content. 

 

With all patients treated this way, the clinical course spoke in favour of haemostasia, in some 

cases even dramatic one.  In two cases, we managed to stop the bleeding in post-operative 

stage after the stomach resection; probably from the area of lesser curvature of the stomach or 

from anatomises. Deliberately we did not administer fibrinolysis inhibitors neither any non-

specific haemostatics. Two patients had to be operated for rapid bleeding; oxycellulose 

reduced the bleeding but did not stop it entirely. In both cases there was the stomach ulcer on 

the lesser curvature. Haematological examination of all 15 patients did not prove any disorder 

in haemostasia mechanism. 

 

 

 



Summary 

 

In our report we would like to point out the possibility of using TRAUMASTEM P as 

haemostats in solution form during acute bleeding of gastroduodenal ulcer. Our experiences 

are not numerous but very promising and they offer to be proved in other workplaces and 

evaluate them later. It is a case of new way of TRAUMASTEM P´s application, which has 

not been anticipated before. 


